
Ozone Generators
Ozone Generators are the central component of any
ozone therapy system. A lot of advances have taken
place over the years, leading to the best, most efficient
machines available. With a high purity oxygen feed, you
can create ozone suitable for practically any application.
Here we’ll try to answer all of your questions.

Cold ozone production creates no excess heat and supplies stable
ozone concentrations at a wide range of oxygen flow rates. This
concentration won’t diminish over time. Cold ozone technology
using ceramic cells creates stronger, more efficient ozone
production with minimal voltage. Efficient ceramic cells make
hardly any noise, while other types of machines can be

bothersome. Ceramic cells are more efficient and durable than
glass, which can create a lot of unwanted noise and heat. The
O3Elite Dual and O3Elite Single use ceramic cells, custommade
in the USA, with cold ozone production. That means better ozone
with less of the things you don’t want.

What is cold ozone production?

What makes the O3Elite special?

Both O3Elite models come with a lifetime warranty and
the one-on-one support you should expect. Promolife will
not abandon you after you receive your equipment. We
are always willing to make sure you get the most out of
your equipment, through email, over the phone or via
Skype. We also provide instructional videos on how to set
up the equipment.

Each unit comes with:

Ten feet of silicone tubing with Luer lock adapter, ten feet
of oxygen tubing with Luer lock adapter, three silicone
adapters, three PVDF Luer fit adapters, Promolife Ozone
DVD, instruction manual, ug/ml gamma chart, power
adapter, ozone resistant check valve, Luer lock caps, wall
mounts and a lifetime warranty.

Here are some other special features of the O3Elite:

Made in the USA - all parts are manufactured in the US and units
are thoroughly checked by us by hand before shipment.

Universal voltage - use it anywhere in the world without a step-
down transformer.

Dual quiet, efficient ozone cells - ultra pure ozone without
the noise created by other machines.

Ceramic ozone cells - just as ozone resistant and ultra pure as
glass but without the potential burnout. Custom made in the USA.

Luer lock connections - tubing locks on securely with no slip.

Cold ozone production - no heat that degrades the ozone; cold
corona; no need for cooling fans.

Ultra pure ozone is created using very low voltage, which is safer
for you.

Cleanable ozone cells - no need for costly replacements.

Independent cells - run individually or together for more options.
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More specifications for both O3Elite models

O3Elite Single O3Elite Dual

How do I order?

� Thick painted aluminum body
� Check valve - keeps water from entering the machine.
�Wall mount holes - set it on a table or hang it.
� Easy maintenance
� VDC Universal Power
�Made in the USA
� Input 100-240 volts, 50/60 Hz, 1.5 amps
� Voltage 12 VDC

� Oxygen feed required
� 3/16" inner tube size; 5/16" outer tube size
� Dimensions: 10"x7.5"x3"
� All ozone-resistant components

Visit us online or call us to place your order.

www.promolife.com
1-888-742-3404 | info@promolife.com

$799.00 $1195.00

Ozone output up to 70 ug/ml

Ideal for insufflations, bagging, ozonating water, breathing
ozone bubbled through oil, cupping and most other

applications.

Single cell and dial. Comes with gamma chart that shows you
how to set your oxygen and ozone generator to get the

strength you desire.

Ozone output up to 110 ug/ml

Ideal for the same applications as the single as well as for use
with steam or far infrared saunas. Higher strength allows

water and oil to saturate faster.

Dual cells can be used independently. Use one dial for lower
concentrations or both for higher concentrations. Comes with

gamma chart that shows how to achieve any output.

Why choose

Promolife offers the best support in the industry, before and after
the sale. We can help you find exactly what you need. Use our
instructional videos to set everything up quickly. We are also

available by phone, email or Skype for all your questions.
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